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ABOUT THE JOURNEY OF COLLEGE 

Located in the idyllic and enticing Pabbar valley, facing the mighty Chanshal peak, 

Government P. G. College Seema has served as an institution that shapes the future and direct 

aspirations of the pupils toward successful careers and higher goals of life. This academic 

institution unites the two different streams of thought in its approach towards education: the 

traditional wisdom of the past and the modern contemporary rational knowledge of the day.   

Since the inception of the college with 16 students in the year 1988, the onward journey of 

the college towards imparting knowledge to the local youth and raising standards of 

excellence in higher education has been praiseworthy. The institution has nurtured a 

significant number of young minds and at present, there are approximately 2000 students 

enrolled in different disciplines. Besides academics, the college as a progressive institution 

has shown exceptional commitment towards harmonious all-round development of its 

students. 

 The teaching faculty and other official staff of the college is fully devoted towards 

sharpening and polishing personality of students in academic, technological, physical, 

aesthetic, spiritual, social and cultural aspects of life. In the path of fulfillment of its 

aspirations, the college has never compromised with its socio-cultural ethics while 

enthusiastically striving towards modern scientific and technological advancements. We have 

been consistently dedicated to provide appropriate facilities and a quality and productive 

work, study and learning environment to students. It has yielded successful results and 

provided the society with brilliant scholars, researchers, teachers, sportspersons, bankers and 

administrators. The Govt. P.G. College Seema dynamically works towards its motto- 

“Bringing Transformation through Education” and this year also promises to serve in a 

manner that is productive, efficient and consistent with the college vision. 

THE COLLEGE EMBLEM 

● An Open Book with the Rising Sun symbolizes that education results in 

“Enlightenment” and “Empowerment”. It reflects education as a shining sun that 



kindles the essential goodness in us and fills the world with its glow. It leads a person 

from darkness of ignorance to light of knowledge, from vices to virtues, and from 

imperfection to perfection. 

OUR MOTTO AND PHILOSOPHY:  

Our motto is: “Bringing Transformation through Education.” Knowledge alone can liberate, 

transform and elevate mankind. Knowledge is the ultimate power that helps us to shake the 

shackles of Ignorance and be free. Every individual has the ability to attain excellence 

through knowledge and with knowledge one can become a professional graduate capable of 

developing knowledge, self, society and nation. 

OUR VISION: 

❑ To be a leading institute of the region for academic excellence geared towards meeting 

societal needs and to produce globally competitive graduates of sound ethical standing.  

❑ To become an institute with difference, this shall continuously strive to materialize a 

“quantum jump” in achieving the triple objectives of access and expansion, equity and 

inclusion, and quality and excellence.  

❑ To be an institute capable of Equipping students with Skill, Knowledge, Wisdom, 

Technology, Values, and Character to lead their lives in a righteous and responsible 

manner. 

❑ To be the nationally known institute with world class facilities capable of bringing 

transformation through education in the society and also to be responsive to the changing 

global trends.  

❑ To produce graduates who are worthy in character and sound judgment.  

❑ To expand the frontiers of knowledge through the provision of excellent conditions for 

teaching, learning, research and extension activities.  

❑ To contribute to the transformation of society through education, awareness, creativity, 

research and innovation. 

❑ To provide an affordable, accessible, and accountable higher education. 

❑ To teach students the changing social values while not forgetting the traditional values.  

❑ To encourage co-curricular and extra-curricular activities to provide students a practical 

orientation and help them in developing a holistic and all-inclusive approach, with a 

widened outlook and broader understanding of life.  

❑ Promoting research activities. 



❑ Linking Higher Education to Society by strengthening college’s close linkages with the 

society and fostering social responsibility and engaging in community outreach 

programmes.  

 

OUR VALUES:  

❑ Leadership, administration and teachings with humane touch at various levels.  

❑ Integrity, transparency and openness in all our actions.  

❑ Innovation, perseverance and pursuit of excellence in education, character building 

and personality development of students. 

❑  Addressing the needs of students through various initiatives.  

❑ Striving continuously to improve our processes and quality of deliverables.  

❑ Respect for the environment and commitment to protect, preserve and conserve the 

nature and healthy culture of the area.  

❑ Inspiring learning and broadening perspectives. 

❑ Achieving goals, pursuing excellence and celebrating achievements. 

❑ Working as a team to fulfill objectives and achieve goals 

❑  Student focus, strong work ethics, striving for excellence, respect for all and social 

development are core values of our institution.  

NAAC REACCREDITATION  

All the untiring and relentless hard work, commitment and devotion of the previous years has 

been awarded with B++ accreditation to the college, making the institution among the few 

selected colleges in the state to boast of such honour. 

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE COLLEGE: 

A) EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AND COURSES OFFERED 

 



1. UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL 

Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Abbiyan (RUSA) 

The Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) and semester system have been introduced from 

the academic session 2013-2014 by the State Government under RUSA. The main feature of 

the CBCS is to make undergraduate education student centric and prepare them to compete 

locally, regionally, nationally as well as globally. Within CBCS, students have complete 

freedom to choose their subjects from a pool of subjects suggested by the UGC.As CBCS 

strives to create a holistic syllabus, therefore from the session 2016-2017, in addition to 

dedicated focus on a discipline through core paper, elective papers have been added. Besides, 

keeping in line with the vision of the Government, special emphasis has been given to Ability 

Enhancement Compulsory Courses and Skill Enhancement Courses.  

From the session 2019-20 the college also started a new bachelor degree course in Business 

Administration.   

 

2. POST-GRADUATE LEVEL 

The College provides Post-graduation in English, Political Science, Hindi, Economics, 

Commerce and History. The strength has not only increased but also has given good results. 

Besides it, the self-financing course under the faculty of PGDCA is also operational in this 

College. 

3. ADD-ON COURSES 

Keeping in mind the cut-throat competitive scenario in employment sector, the college has 

the been successfully running four “Add-on Courses” in 

- Functional English 

- Fashion Designing 

- Marketing Management 

- Tourism and Travel Management.  

These future-oriented and skill-based courses inculcate the virtues of self-confidence and 

competitive spirit which are definitely going to help our students to have an edge over 

the others. 

 



B) INFRASTRUCTURAL FACILITIES 

We have upgraded our infrastructure and are constantly in process of doing the same, so that 

our students find themselves second to none as far as exposure and modern facilities that 

supplement education are concerned. Our achievements include: 

a) AUDITORIUM-cum-LIBRARY 

The college is proud to own a spacious and well-equipped Auditorium-cum-library. While 

the high-tech auditorium provides a first-class venue to harvest the talent of our students, the 

well-equipped modern Library serves as a treasure-house of knowledge. The auditorium can 

house an audience upto 1000 people and is designed for multi-purpose use, from hosting 

programmes of academic importance to cultural activities, in addition to various competitions 

and multifarious entertainment. 

The “Modern Library” is fully equipped with advanced technology. It has nearly 20,000 

books in total, out of which 14772 books include text books and reference books and 7917 

books are in community section. It also has an e-resource centre.  

b) ARTS AND SCIENCE BLOCKS 

There are separate blocks for Art and Science faculties of the college. The Science Block has 

6 spacious Halls and 6 laboratories for conducting theory and practical classes. The science 

Block also houses the Departments of Geography, English and Music. Apart from the 10 

smart class rooms that have been constructed in the Arts Block; it includes two IT Labs, Staff 

Room, NSS ,NCC and Sports Rooms; the Conference Hall and the Office of IGNOU Study 

Center. The classes of Commerce section are also held in this block. 

c) Administrative block -cum- Examination Hall: 

The newly constructed administrative block -cum- multipurpose hall was inaugurated and 

ceremonially handed over to Govt. College Seema on 25th Nov. 2018.  It has given a 

tremendous space to the college for conducting classes, examinations and miscellaneous 

activities, besides administrative work. 

 

 



d) HOSTELS (Boys and Girls)  

There are two hostels in the college that provide boarding facilities to the meritorious and 

deserving students. Both the hostels are equipped with Water Purifiers, Solar-heating 

Systems, Sick Rooms, Guest Room and Reading Room.  

e) COMPUTER LAB  

Computers form an essential feature and component in the modern world and their role in 

imparting knowledge and transforming lives of people, especially of students cannot be 

ignored. Thus, keeping in pace with the hi-tech and competitive world, the college is 

equipped with 100 computers of which 60 computers are installed in the two computer 

labs. One of these labs is a multi-purpose lab that is being used as Language Lab, Aptitude 

Lab and Career and Counselling Lab. These labs are also provided with over-head 

projectors and ten broad-band connections. In addition to this, the college has a computer 

lab funded by UGC having ten computers and ten broad band connections.  Besides IT 

department, students from various faculties are being benefitted by the Computer Labs.  

f) COFERENCE HALL 

To hold the meetings of the Staff Council, and to organize Conferences and Seminars, the 

college has a well-furnished conference hall.  

g) CANTEEN 

The college canteen is a place of refreshment for the college staff as well as students. It 

offers a great variety of food items and snacks at nominal prices.  

h) PLAYGROUND 

The vast playground of the college provides for organizing various outdoor games like 

Volleyball, Kabbadi, Cricket, Athletics, etc. 

i) GYMNASIUM 

Keeping in mind the fitness in this hectic and stressful era, the college provides free of cost 

gymnasium facility to the students and the college staff. 

 



j) BIO-TOILETS 

There are 6 eco-friendly bio-toilets in the college, besides the conventional toilets.  

C) OTHER FACILITIES 

- Facility of Wi-Fi, INFLIBNET, Biometric Machine and CCTV. 

- Installed Water Purifiers and Coolers. 

-  Adopting modern technology in education, the college has set up an E- Resource Center in 

the library, 5 computer labs and 10 Smart Class Rooms. 

D) UNIQUE FEATURES AND BEST PRACTICES 

- GPGC Seema offers admission through online mode and this proved to be tremendously 

helpful to students and staff during the pandemic. 

- College holds the distinction among the state colleges to have its own Mahavidyalaya gaan: 

“Jai Jai Jai ho Seema Mahavidyalaya” which is sung on every important occasion. 

- College holds distinction for being shortlisted for the star scheme of SERB, Govt of India.  

- During the pandemic the college staff explored various online modes to communicate with 

and impart education to the students. 

- During this session the college purchased an astronomical telescope worth Rs. 55,600. 

  STAFF STRENGTH AND VACANCIES 

The college has an outstanding staff that works whole-heartedly for the betterment and well-

being of the students. The table given contains detailed information about staff in the college: 

Staff Position in Govt. College Seema (Rohru) as on 31-02-2021 

Sr. 

No.  
Subject  

Sanctioned  

Posts 

Filled up 
Vacant  

Local 

PTA Reg. Cont. PTA(GIA) 

1 Principal  1      1   

2 English 4 1 3   Nil   

3 Hindi 2 2    Nil   

4 History 1 1     Nil   

5 Pol. Science 2 2    Nil   



6 Public Admn. 2  1    1   

7 Economics 1 1     Nil   

8 Geography 2 2     Nil   

9 Sociology 2 2    Nil   

10 Math 2 1 1   Nil   

11 Sanskrit 1  1   Nil   

12 Phy. Education 1 1     Nil   

13 Music (V) 1 1     Nil   

14 Music (I) 1 1     Nil   

15 Commerce 2 2     Nill 1  

16 Physics 2 1    1   

17 Chemistry 2 2     Nil   

18 Botany 2 1     1 1  

19 Zoology 2 1    1   

20 Tabla Vadak 1      1   

21 TTM 1    1  Nill   

22 JMC. 1      1 1  

 Total 36 22 7 0 7 3 

 

Along with this there are 27 sanctioned posts in non-teaching staff category out of which 18 

are filled and 09 are lying vacant.  

 

E) TRANSFERS/JOININGS/RETIREMENTS 

Dr. Naresh Chauhan joined in June 2020. 

Dr. Surender Kulla joined in December 2020. 

Mr. Lokinder Singh  was transferred in April 2021. 

Associate Professor Chander Rangta retired on 31 October 2020. 

Mr. Bansi Lal retired during this session. 

STUDENT ENROLLMENT 

In the different streams of Undergraduate and Postgraduate faculties the total of 1719 

students were enrolled during the session 2020-21. This is shown in the table given below: 



POSTGRADUATE LEVEL 

Class Girls Boys Total students 

MA I English 4 3 7 

MA I Political Science 13 7 20 

MA I History 9 9 18 

MA I Hindi 21 7 28 

MA I Economics 7 7 14 

MAIII Economics 2 2 4 

M.Com I 17 9 26 

M.Com III Sem 8 2 10 

MA III sem English 1 1 2 

MA III sem History 7 3 10 

MA III sem Pol.  

Science 

13 5 18 

MA III sem Hindi 4 8 12 

PGDCA 18 12 30 

Total 124 75 199 

 

UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL 

Class  Girls Boys Total 

B.A I year 234 186 420 

B.Sc. I year 55 54 109 

B.Com I year 26 47 73 

B.A II Year 204 155 359 

B.Sc. II Year 27 36 63 

B. Com II Year 30 27 57 

B.A V Semester 164 100 264 

B.Sc. V Semester 25 11 36 

B. Com V Semester 41 25 66 

BCA I Sem 06 10 16 

BCA III Semester 10 18 28 

BCA V Year 5 13 18 

BBA I  Sem 01 05 06 

BBA III Sem - 05 05 

Grand Total of UG  

students 

828 692 1520 



STUDENTS IN ADD-ON COURSES  

1. Certificate Course in Tourism & Travel    = 20 

2. Diploma Course in Tourism & Travel    = 15 

3. Certificate Course in Functional English    = 18 

4. Diploma Course in Functional English    = 0 

5. Certificate Course in Marketing Management   = 09 

6. Diploma Course in Marketing Management    = 08 

7. Advanced Diploma Course in Marketing Management  = 00 

8. Certificate in Fashion & Designing     = 05 

9. Diploma in Fashion & Designing     = 06 

10.  Advanced Diploma Fashion & Designing    = 05 

Total         = 86 students  

IGNOU STUDY CENTER 

In our College, we have an IGNOU study centre, which is providing education to near about 

190 students. This study centre came into existence in the year 2000. Assoct. Prof. B. S. Pirta 

is the coordinator of this study center. This center is providing different courses to the 

students such as Bachelor Degree Programme for 10+2 students, Bachelor Degree 

Programme in Arts and Commerce, Certificate Course in Computing, Tourism, 

Environmental Studies, Disaster Management, Forest Management, Diploma in Food and 

Nutrition, Diploma in Child Care, Diploma in Nutrition and Health Education, Certificate 

Course in Creative Writing in English and Hindi, Post Graduate Diploma in Rural 

Development and Certificate Course in Human Rights, Labour Development and Consumer 

Protection, Post Graduate Degree in English, Hindi, Political Science and Public 

Administration. 

COLLEGE MAGAZINE – MORAAL DAND 

Our College magazine, ‘Moraal Dand’ offers students an opportunity for creativity and self–

expression every year. It presents articles on diverse topics and the students strive within 

magazine pages to upload the long term goals and mission of this college, and to inspire and 

educate the readers about issues and ideas that matter to them. 



ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS AND CO-CURRICULAR 

ACTIVITIES 

ACADEMICS  

Annual Results for the session 2019-20:   

Our results are showing an upward trend with every progressive year. The class wise (Pass 

%) result of the Annual Examination for the session 2019-20 is as under: 

Class  Session 2019-20 

BA VI Sem 94.35% 

B.Sc. VI Sem 95.12% 

B.Com VI Sem 93.44% 

BCA VI Sem 62.5% 

MA ENGLISH  50% 

MA POL.SCI. 83.33% 

MA HISTORY 30% 

MA ECONOMICS 60% 

MA HINDI 69% 

M.COM 62.5% 

PGDCA 55.72% 

However, in the overall scenario, in final semester exams, 661 students appeared out of 

which 593 passed, which gives a pass percentage of 89.71. Along with this the college 

students who are enrolled under CBCS of RUSA have fetched good grades in their respective 

courses.  

ECONOMIC OVERVIEW 

Being a government institution, welfare of the public becomes the driving force behind 

economic orientation of the college. Economic profit is in no way the watchword for our 

institution, but it cannot be ignored that any educational institution runs on finances, without 

which the functioning of structural machinery is paralyzed. In the same vein, it also earns 

through token sum in lieu of its services. Below is given a general budgetary overview of 

revenue and expenditure of the college. 



INCOME 

Sr No Item Amount 

1. Central grants  0 

2. 
State Government (Salary, 

Allowances & Retirement Benefits) 
35115040 

3. 
University grants (evaluation & 

examination process) 
1769183 

4. Local Bodies grants 1732672 

5. Donations 0 

6. Tuition Fees (only from boys) 476273 

7. Interests 948823 

8. Sale of prospectus 195010 

9. Other Income 6403167 

 Total 46640168 

 

EXPENDITURE 

Sr No Item Amount 

1. 
Salary, Allowances & Retirement 

Benefits 
34462618 

2. 
Buildings (Construction and 

Maintenance) 
349754 

3. Library & Laboratory 346485 

4. Scholarships 663100 

5. Other Expenses 12084657 

 Total 47906614 

 

Along with this the college has received financial assistance of Rs. One Crore under RUSA 

2.0 for implementation of various upgradation and renovation projects. Out of this the college 

has spent Rs. 9451821/- till date. An amount of Rs. 1087000/- has been utilized on the 

rainwater harvesting project and Rs 973666/- is used for procuring books for the college 

library. A major proportion of the amount was utilized for acquiring solar panels, visible 

spectrophotometer, digital teaching devices and seed germinator along with some other 

articles of utility. 

IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES: 

Conference: 

Govt. PG College Seema organized a multi- disciplinary International Conference 2020 from 

25th to 27th December 2020 in collaboration with other colleges of the area. 



Workshop:  

Govt. PG College Seema organized a one week multi disciplinary workshop on 'A New 

World Order: Resilience and Reinvention’ from 18th to 24th December 2020 in collaboration 

with other colleges of the area. 

It also organized a one-week workshop on Digital Literacy for Women Cell w.e.f 1st to 6th 

March 2021 

On 27 March 2021 GC Seema organized an International Workshop on Teachers upskilling 

in association with Help India Online Foundation. 

Rozgar Mela 

Rozgar Mela was organised at GC Seema on 27 March 2021 in order to provide job seekers 

from the area and access to job opportunities from various sectors and industries. 

Webinar 

An International Webinar on NEP-2020 was organized by IQAC, UGC and Women Cell of 

Govt. College Seema on 18 October 2020. Key aspects of the new National Education Policy 

were discussed by the panel of speakers that included experts from the field of education, 

policymakers and educators. 

The college organized a national level webinar on National Science Day i.e. on 28 February 

2021. 

The Dept. of Computer Science organized a webinar on "Job Prospects & Skill Development 

for Employability in i-phone and Android" on 24 March 2021. 

Govt. College Seema collaborated with LBS Saraswatinagar to organize a webinar on NAAC 

on 5 May 2021 

State Level Competition 

Govt. P.G. College Seema organized a State Level Competition on International Day Against 

Drug Abuse & Illicit Trafficking of Drugs clubbed with Life Sciences on 26 June 2020. The 

prize distribution function for which was held on 29 Nov.2020 at Hotel Baljees, Shimla. 



EXTENSION ACTIVITIES: 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) was evolved and introduced by the Government of India 

in the year 1969. It aims at developing amongst students a sense of participation in nation 

building through Social Work. The College has presently two Govt. financed units of NSS 

with a sanctioned strength of 200 volunteers. Against this, a total of 313 students have 

enrolled as volunteers. The NSS units organized the following activities under the guidance 

and direction of Dr. Umesh Narta, Programme Officer, NSS Unit-I and Assistant Professor 

Sunil Negi Programme Officer, NSS Unit-II during the year 2020-21. 

NSS Activities :Session 2020-2021 

 For nearly a period of 200 days in continuation 60 NSS volunteers provided their services 

to Civil Hospital Rohru and CHC Sandasu for Vaccination Drive during Covid-19 

pandemic. 

 05 June 2020 On World Environment Day 2020, NSS volunteers attended a Webinar: An 

Environmental Agenda for the Future. Conducted by CSE New Delhi and NSS volunteers 

also visited Uttka Devra to check the plants that were planted last year and made beds of 

plant and removed weeds from it. 

 21 June 2020 International Yoga Day was celebrated NSS volunteers. They performed 

yoga for healthy life with family members and villagers. A number of volunteers displayed 

different Asnas of yoga for healthy life. Asnas helpful in Covid 19 were also demonstrated 

and displayed online through official Facebook page of NSS unit of the college. 

 19 June 2020Blood donation camp organized: In the hard time of Covid 19 pandemic NSS 

units of the college organized a blood donation camp and donated blood to the maximum 

storage capacity of the Blood Bank at Civil hospital Rohru. NSS PO Prof Sunil Negi also 

donated blood. A number of volunteers had to return as the number exceeded the storage 

capacity. 

 09 July 2020 NSS volunteers and group leaders Vikas and Divyanshu distributed self 

made masks to ironsmith community settled near Meat Market area at Rohru.  



 11, 12, 18 August 2020 Launched Covid 19 awareness campaign through "Public 

Announcement on Wheel." Under which a private vehicle fitted with Public 

Announcement (PA) system was driven through different valleys on different days and 

farmers, buyers, sellers and migratory laborers were sensitized about precautions to be 

taken to avoid Covid 19 (04 NSS volunteers on vehicle & PA system patrolled across 

Ransar Valley on 11 August, on 12 August 4 volunteers visited Mandal Garh Bhalara 

Panchyat, on 18 August Main Bazar Rohru was covered by 04 other volunteers. 

 20 Oct. 2020 61 volunteers participated in a One Day Cleanliness Camp held at college 

campus. 

 01 Nov. 2020 During an entrance exam conducted by HPSSC, NSS volunteers maintained 

social distancing, did thermal screening, sanitized each candidate at different stages of 

entering the campus. A 20-30 Volunteers were deputed to perform the task. 

 02 Nov. 2020 Vigilance awareness week against Corruption was observed by NSS unit of 

Govt. College Seema Rohru. "Vigilant India Prosperous India" oath administrated by 

different group of volunteers to about 100 different students to discourage corruption in 

daily life at Govt. offices and other places. 

 02 Nov. 2020 on opening of the Colleges after a long gap NSS Volunteers offered their 

services to maintain social distancing between all students to avoid crowding, did thermal 

screening, sanitization work in the college premises to control and avoid the spread of the 

pandemic.  

 19 Nov. 2020 Ritik Brakta NSS volunteer was Selected for North Zone Pre-RD selection 

camp of 2021. 

 A series of different awareness activities were organized through online mode addressing 

different issues related to Covid-19 from 23rd to 25th Nov. 2020. NSS volunteer Manisha 

Sangtan through a self made poster appealed to all people to wear mask in proper manner 

and to avoid crowded places and maintain social distancing to control spread of Covid 19. 

On 28th Nov. 2020 NSS volunteer Abhishek Mehta spread awareness regarding COVID-

19 through a rap song.  On 29th to 30th Nov. 2020 NSS volunteer Liza Samrat appealed to 

public through a self-made poster to stop COVID-19 by using proper precautions. On 01 



Dec., 2020 Ruchi Ghamtta, Ruchika and Liza Samrat appealed through a self-made poster 

to stay at home and stop spreading Covid 19. 

 01 Dec., 2020 Message on AIDS on World Aids Day was circulated through by Abhishek. 

 01-06 Dec., 2020 Under Fit India Campaign ‘prabhat feri’ and yogaasnas were practiced 

by NSS volunteers at their respective villages. 

 10 Dec., 2020 An Informative Documentary prepared by Abhishek on preventing the virus 

COVID-19 by adopting Covid Appropriate behavior was shared for mass awareness. 

 12 Jan 2021 NSS Performed various duties to arrange training session for officials 

deployed on Panchyat Election in college auditorium. They also helped to ensure Covid 19 

protocols during the session. 

 25 Jan 2021 Celebrated Himachal Statehood Day on the Campus. 

 27 Jan 2021 NSS organized a One Day Cleanliness Camp at GC Seema. 93 volunteers 

took part in it. 

 15 Feb. 2021 Different groups of NSS volunteers participated in Door to Door Polio 

vaccination campaign along with Health dept. workers (10 volunteers participated). The 

campaign was organized w.e.f. 14th - 17th February 2021. On 20 Feb 2021 Successful 

services was give wide coverage by local Press in different newspapers. 

 22-26th February 2021 different awareness and auctioned based activities were done by 

NSS volunteers on health, hygiene and cleanliness with focus on Covid 19. One day 

campus cleanliness and beautification camp was also organized on 26 Feb and 1st March 

(Press coverage available). 

 International women's day celebration in Govt. College Seema with the collaboration of 

Police department Rohru, college women cell and the NSS volunteers of college Seema. 

Members of different women groups (Mahila Mandals) of surrounding villages were also 

invited and honoured by the chief guests- DSP, SDM Rohru and principal Govt. College 

Seema Rohru. Members of the women cell of the college were also present and shared 

information on different issues related to women and their empowerment. 



 BLOOD DONATION CAMP ORGANISED BY NSS volunteers of  Govt. College Seema 

- Rohru on 12th March 2021 at college campus 70 NSS volunteers were registered for 

donation and 40 units of blood was collected as per the storage capacity of the blood bank 

Rohru and rest were asked to donate on need basis later on. 

 12th -14th April 2021. Clothes donation drive organized and NSS volunteers at Rohru 

shared the resources to make difference in the lives of fellow citizens. Volunteers 

Yashwani, Amrit and their fellow volunteers donated clothes to poor children.   

 Himachal Day celebrated on 15th April 2021 by NSS volunteers  

 For the convenience and information of general public information regarding the 

Vaccination schedule shared on facebook as notified by SDM office Rohru during the 

month of April 2021. The information to motivate citizen to get vaccinated was also 

shared through poster and general appeal by the volunteers to make vaccination drive a 

success . 

 17th April 2021 NSS volunteers handed over an amount of rupees 10500-00 collected by 

them to SDM Rohru to help a fire victim Mr. Durg Dev of village Machoti, who lost his 

house to fire-borne disaster.  

 18th April 2021 to 21th April NSS volunteers of Govt. College Seema - Rohru rendered  

their service in Civil Hospital Rohru During the vaccination 45+ age group. (press 

coverage 21st April 2021) 

 22nd April 2021. 200 Masks and clothes were distributed of by NSS volunteers to poor 

families of working class at Rohru.  

 22nd April 2021 World Earth day was observed by NSS Volunteer. Different awareness 

Activities were organized on the importance of Mother Earth and the resources supported 

by it. Through online mode posters, messages and appeal was done by the volunteers. 

 23rd April World Book Day observed.  On this occasion hand-made poster by Volunteer 

Liza Samrat was shared on Facebook to promote habit of book reading publishing and 

sensitise people and authors about the importance of Copy right. 

 23rd April 2021. Showing compassion towards all living creature is innate to the 

philosophical foundations of NSS. Volunteers helped an injured cow at road side when 

https://www.facebook.com/nss.gcseema?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrhTtG29tlxmu_Hh4UV636xlqxmReNvNJEVmW2AnBPHYNWfuDaeYhLJvUHZzzd-WKPpgnb42J_KViySC20A3KROXjqT-mkPR4UIXIJx84NtN8TYGkcF5eB4XybTHczOYnWPuQuWMepjlRLpLWzVK3Eu4G3GpYJv-_b1O1aIZipv9wx4yOJCb65VyJQP3XCiG0BRlRu9XhrC4iBTpkK_ioYA2zWC8I5GHMdkBpnUBYfS-kJ5augRDtWq5Rvk0xxRjQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/nss.gcseema?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrhTtG29tlxmu_Hh4UV636xlqxmReNvNJEVmW2AnBPHYNWfuDaeYhLJvUHZzzd-WKPpgnb42J_KViySC20A3KROXjqT-mkPR4UIXIJx84NtN8TYGkcF5eB4XybTHczOYnWPuQuWMepjlRLpLWzVK3Eu4G3GpYJv-_b1O1aIZipv9wx4yOJCb65VyJQP3XCiG0BRlRu9XhrC4iBTpkK_ioYA2zWC8I5GHMdkBpnUBYfS-kJ5augRDtWq5Rvk0xxRjQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/nss.gcseema?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrhTtG29tlxmu_Hh4UV636xlqxmReNvNJEVmW2AnBPHYNWfuDaeYhLJvUHZzzd-WKPpgnb42J_KViySC20A3KROXjqT-mkPR4UIXIJx84NtN8TYGkcF5eB4XybTHczOYnWPuQuWMepjlRLpLWzVK3Eu4G3GpYJv-_b1O1aIZipv9wx4yOJCb65VyJQP3XCiG0BRlRu9XhrC4iBTpkK_ioYA2zWC8I5GHMdkBpnUBYfS-kJ5augRDtWq5Rvk0xxRjQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/gcseemarohru?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXm7VnMm9fblilqmQ7Pwq-X-QV0XpAAaNGSEdVTtrg8fuT4_sqWSUkG7GHWOfn8z0i57kIV1MYboGTI4HsHWudIV8MFpcIrKvKfebReIk7YdX80a0IPQ0CXmvZv6Y_-PgX5ToicwN_5ouYZOzoo2ANSHycw3wAPj7rwIU_NNL4dGAxMk2VdnCtBEXCyKGwWuvp_1jdfeWpeyaaBW13LbODG&__tn__=-%5dK-R


they were going for vaccination station. They helped her and contacted veterinary hospital 

immediately for giving her treatment. 

 25th April 2021 NSS volunteers Performed yoga at home with family and neighbors and 

demonstrated benefits of yoga and shared on Facebook for awareness. 

 27th April NSS volunteer Abhishek educated general public about Corona pandemic 

through self created documentary  

 28th and 29th April 2021 Awareness regarding COVID-19 on Public Announcement 

System fitted on a vehicle in Rohru town and adjoining places  about Vaccination drive 

and to follow the COVID-19 appropriate.  

 Exploring Humanitarian Aspect of Social Media During the Pandemic During Covid-19 

pandemic NSS ardently pursued its supreme goal of serving the people through 

dissemination of correct information and knowledge. This critical period demanded wide-

spread understanding and awareness about the virus, its symptoms and preventive 

measures. NSS used social media platforms to educate the public and therefore saved 

lives. The given information was circulated by NSS through its official Facebook page 

from time to time on diverse aspects that were worth understanding and adopting to avoid 

the spread of the Covid 19: 

 01 June 2020 Awareness poster on dos and don'ts regarding start of public transport in the state. 

 01 June 2020 Cartoonised posters on social, clinical, psychological aspects etc. of Covid -19. 

 07 June 2020 Awareness poster on socialization in public places. 

 16 June 2020 WHO poster on precautions and cares for the start of work places. 

 21 June 2020 International Yoga Day: Perform Yoga for Healthy Life celebrated. A number of 

 volunteers gave demonstrations on different asanas, especially ones helpful in Covid and displayed 

 these online. 

 07 July 2020 Sustainable development Goals poster highlighting requirement of global 

 cooperation,  not just between governments, but across our societies shared with the public. 

 08 July 2020 Poster on Covid Appropriate behavior shared. 

 14 July 2020 Notice and information regarding college admissions shared. 

 18 July 2020 Covid avoidance tricks poster shared. 

 23 July 2020 Information forwarded via SDM office Rohru, regarding persons who had became 

 positive shared with the public. Those who came in contact with them were requested to remain in 

 isolation. 

 24 July 2020 Penalty notice of Govt. on compromised mask and non-wearing mask at  public places 

 and fine of 1000 provision shared. 

 28 July 2020 Merit list for admission shared online. 

 29 July 2020 Poster:  A Critique on Non-wearing of Mask shared. 

 29, 30, 31 July 2020 Posters on Covid appropriate behavior to be maintained during Apple 

 harvesting season and dealing with migratory labor to avoid covid spread displayed. 
 07 August 2020 WHO chief’s message: "We call on young people to take precautionary measures: 

 hand hygiene, physical distance, wear a mask, stay home if you're feeling unwell, avoid crowded places 

 and mass gatherings, to protect yourselves and others from COVID-19. Play it safe and help end this 

 pandemic" shared with the public. 



 12 and 26 August 2020 Poster on Covid 19 shared. 
 25 August 2020 WHO official message shared 

 12 Sept. 2020 Poster of DC on provision of separate exam center for Covid 19 Positive candidates 

 shared. 

 15 Sept. 2020 SDM forwarded  information on Covid Positive persons shared. 

 20 Sept. 2020 Appeal in view of regarding increasing number of Covid Positive patients in Rohru 

 shared and the public requested to remain at home and avoid unnecessary movements. 

 23 Sept. 2020 Poster of National Health mission about reasons of fast spread of Covid 19 and 

 preventive measures required, shared. 

 24 Sept. 2020 Message of NSS foundation Day and role of NSS volunteers during Covid 19 shared. 

 10,11,18 , 25 Oct 2020 Poster of MyGovt. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare on highlighting the 

 importance of maintaining distance and mask shared. 

 24 Oct 2020 Positive story - India on the Path to Recovery in Fight against COVID-19, shared. 

 25, 26, 27, 29 Oct 2020 Meaningful animated poster of Ravana on Dushera depicted and evils 

 compared with Covid 19 and remedy displayed.Precautions during wedding seasons. 

04 Nov. 2020 Poster of AYUSH Ministry highlighting importance of Ayurveda to boost immunity 

shared. 

 04 Nov. 2020 Poster on different aspects of Covid shared. 

 08 Nov. 2020 Poster released by DFO Rohru to save forests from fire and its consequences and 

precautions was shared as incidences of Forest fires goes up in winters 

 

 12 Nov. 2020 WHO animation on 5 tips to avoid Covid Shared 

 13 Nov. 2020 Posters on Holiday celebrations during Covid-19 shared. 

 14, 15 Nov. 2020 Poster on Diwali and precaution in celebration shared. 

 17 Nov. 2020 Heartfelt thanks to all Corona warriors and health workers standing on the frontline of 

 the coronavirus pandemic expressed. Liza Samrat, NSS volunteer thanks and highlights the role of 

 Corona Warrior through wall painting in public places. 

 17, 20 Nov. 2020 Celebrate Chhath festival by adopting COVID-19 New Normal behavior. Be 

 responsible, stay safe! message shared. 

 20, 22 Nov. 2020 Poster on covid and precautions shared. 

 03 Dec., 2020 Message of WHO in International Volunteers Day and role in pandemic shared. 

 04 Dec., 2020 Message to remain fit to fight Covid 19 displayed through yoga. 

 05 Dec., 2020 News clipping diepicting covid 19 positive tally district wise in Himachal shared 

 10 Dec. 2020 Informative Documentary by Abhishek : video shared  

 13 Dec. 2020 Message on precautions during wedding season shared  
 As you celebrate or attend a loved ones wedding, don't forget to follow the 3Ws 

 Wear a mask wash your handsWatch distance 

 14 , 15 Dec.2020 Mask pehno challenge…..a campaign to popularize wearing of masks started online. 

 01 Jan 2021 NSS volunteer Nitin Rupta spreaded  awareness regarding COVID-19 through the rap 

 song shared. 

 02 - 19 Jan 2021 Posters on vibrant democracy”Panchayat Elections, Good Practices, Importance of 

 PRI Election” shared. 

 20th March poster on Covid 19 shared about proper wearing of the mask 

 6th April -9th April 2021 shared different poster on covid and also participated in Jan andolan on covid 

 appropriate behavior by Govt. of india online 

 19th April 2021 Unit to fight corona Posters made by Nss volunteer Pallavi thartwan 

 20 April Unit to fight corona Poster made by Nss volunteer Liza samrat 

 

NATIONAL CADET CORPS 

National Cadet Corps (NCC) 

The National Cadet Corps is a very important wing of our armed forces which instills the 

spirit of discipline, confidence and patriotism in the students. The NCC troop of this college 



has 50 Senior Division and Senior Wing vacancies for the session 2020-21. The NCC unit of 

the College is touching new horizons under the charge of Asstt. Prof. Nalin Chaman. Various 

achievements during the academic session 2020-21. 

 

1. Cadets from Govt. College Seema successfully completed the training of Covid-19 for 

NCC Cadets on 29 April 2020. 

2. 5 Cadets from our unit got appreciation certificates given by SDM Rohru for the covid-19 

duty during pandemic lockdown. 

3. 31 Cadets of our college attended Annual Training Camp (ATC) held at LBS College 

Saraswati Nagar. 

4. 18 Cadets passed the CEE Certificate held at Solan on 7-8th March 2021. 

5. 12 Cadets Passed the BEE Certificate held at Shimla on 14th March 2021.  

6. NCC Unit Seema's cadets participated online in five-day Yoga Campaign organised by 

NCC unit LBS Govt College Saraswati Nagar from 16-06-21 to 21-06-21 on Google 

Meet.  

7. SUO Rajneesh Kalyan Attended Pre RDC at Roopnagar. 

8. Seven Cadets attended AATC Camp at Solan. 

THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES 

The college functionalized one Unit of Rovers for boys and one Unit of Rangers for girls with 

a strength of 24 students in each unit from the academic session 2011-12. Presently the 

Rovers and Rangers units of the college are working effectively and efficiently under the able 

guidance of Assistant Professor Ashwani Kumar Sharma and Dr. Ravi Kiran Sharma. 

In this academic session the Bharat Scouts and Guides-Rovers and Rangers units of the 

college undertook different social work, community work, awareness campaign, literacy 

programme activities. 

To commemorate the 50th Anniversary of Full Statehood of Himachal Pradesh 

and ‘AmritMahotsav’ of 75 years of  Independence as envisaged by Hon’ble 

Prime Minister of India,Seema Scouts was launched with the Project “Seema 

Scouts- Connect To Community(Scouts for Sustainable Development 

Goals)”under the patronage of the Patron, The Bharat Scouts & Guides HP, 

H.E. Governor of Himachal Pradesh, Shri BandaruDattatreya Ji who 

Inaugurated the Seema Scouts ‘SWARNIM PUSHP VATIKA’ at Government 

Postgraduate College Seema besides launch of  “Holistic Development through 



Scouting Model of Sustainable Livelihood.” This is the first Model of its kind 

which can be adopted throughout the State of Himachal Pradesh besides its 

extension to other states. The salient feature of this Model is as: 

Unification of Scouts with schools(govt. & private) colleges, universities, 

village Yuva Mandals, Non scouts, people from all walks of life under one 

umbrella who cherish the dreams of founder father Lord Baden Powell 

with Duty to self, Duty to others, Duty to God and 9 cardinal principles 

of scouting to encourage the physical, intellectual, social, emotional, 

spiritual, skill development of young people so that they take a 

constructive place in society by striving hard as responsible citizens to 

achieve sustainable livelihood and fulfil the Sustainable Development 

Goals(SDG’S) under Better World Framework. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS TILL DATE: 

● 18th to 27th March 2021-10 Days Pioneering cum Service Camp was 

organised at college campus to exemplify the “Holistic Development 

through Scouting Model of Sustainable Livelihood”. 

● 27TH MARCH 2021- LAUNCH BY H.E. GOVERNOR OF HP, THE 

PATRON BSGHP 

● 8TH APRIL 2021- CONNECT TO COMMUNITY CONCLAVE in which 

Elected representatives, Administrative officers, NGO’s, 

community/village people participated at Auditorium G.C. Seema. 

● 15th April 2021(Himachal Day)- Connect To Community Induction 

Programme in which 5 Venture Clubs(first in the state of HP) & 

Groups(of Private schools) were formed & launched. 

● 20th April 2021- Online Beginners Course for more than 200 participants 

including Heads, Principals, Youths etc. was conducted. 

● 24th April 2021- Connect To Community- Disaster 

Preparedness/ManagementDrive(online mode launched) at State level in 

which the participants from 3 to 100 years from schools, colleges, 

community are being encouraged to participate to foster the capacity 

building and pro-activeness. 

● 29th April 2021 to 1st May- Connect To Community- Disaster 

Preparedness/Management Workshop 2021(online mode) is being 

conducted in which Prof. Santosh Kumar (Head Governance & Inclusive 

Disaster Management, NIDM, MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, GOI 



delivered the Inaugural Address followed by Keynote Address of 

Guinness Book of World Records Holder Dr.JagdishPareek on Day 1. 

On Day 2 Prof.(Dr.) Irene Danilova, Phd(Ayurveda & Yoga) from 

Moscow Russia was the first Speaker. She visited Seema Scouts in person 

and had very high opinion/concern regarding Seema Scouts And College. 

Mr.Pankaj Sharma State Executive Member BSGHP delivered power 

point presentation on Disaster Preparedness on Scouting Methodology. 

Dr.Anju Sharma State Commissioner Guide, OSD DHE deliberated as a 

3RD Speaker on Online Mode of Education in Pandemic. 

● 10th May to 5th June 2021- One Month online ‘Local to Global Drive 

2021’ on the Sub-Themes – ‘Har Ghar/ Har Gaon Kuch Kehta Hai’, 

Traditional Knowledge System’, ‘Creativity/Innovation’ and ‘Viability’ 

was organised in 4 different categories as: 

Category 1- Age 5 to 10 years (Sub-Junior) 

Category 2 Age 11 to 15 years (Junior) 

Category 3 Age 16 to 25 years (Senior) 

Category 4 Age 25+ years (Open to All) 

To engage the individuals during the pandemic to foster the mental 

health, fitness level, besides promotion of Happiness Index. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

THE CSCA ELECTION 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the new CSCA Body could not be formed for this 

session. 

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL 

To improve the quality of teaching, streamline the administration, incorporate best 

management practices, and prepare the college to meet new challenges to bring it at par with 

the best institutions in its class, Internal Quality Assurance Cell took several initiatives. 

IQAC has been made an important part of the institute and is working hard towards realizing 

the goals of quality enhancement and sustenance. Its members work with sincerity and with 

utmost dedication to develop a system of conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in 

the performance of the institution which is quite visible now.   

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION (PTA)  



The PTA is an important part of the College. The PTA executive body has always provided 

all the needed co-operation in improving the academic environment in the College. During 

this session a new PTA executive body was not formed due to COVID lockdown.  

FREHERS PARTY 2020-21 

The Freshers Party with the caption - “Parichay” was organized in the auditorium on 20th 

February 2021 and was an occasion of grand splendour. Mr. Piyush Jangta of B.A Ist year 

and Ms. Sonali of B. A. Ist year respectively crowned as Mr. & Ms. Freshers. 

Departmental and Club Activities: 

Department of Geography  

The Dept. organized soil test training for its students on 3 August 2020. Ten students under 

the supervision of Assistant Professor Prince Mohan visited Krishi Vigyan Kendra Rohru for 

this training. 

Identification & Collection of Medicinal Plants under UBA  

In the month of October a group of 15 students accompanied by Principal Dr Brijesh 

Chauhan visited Giriganga area to identify medicinal plants and collect seeds of such plants. 

The initiative was an  undertaking of HPFRI,  Panthaghati Shimla in association with Tridev 

Aushadhayalya, Rohal. 

ICT Club 

Dept. of computer science organised an Online webinar on "Job prospects and skill 

development for employment in iPhone and Android" on dated 24th March 2021. 

Dept. of Computer Science(BCA/PGDCA) Organised online interactive session for BCA, 

B.Sc. and PGDCA students and their parents on 10th May 2021. 

Add-on (Fashion Designing) 

During the pandemic the Dept.of Fashion Designing made 1000 masks in the month of April 

2020 and handed over these masks for distribution to SDM Rohru. 

 



Women Cell  

● Seven Day Yoga Shiver was oargnised from 16th Oct. 2020 to enhance the immunity 

of staff members. Prof. B. S. Pirta was the Yoga instructor on this occasion.         

● 5. Attended one-week workshop on Digital Literacy for women cell organized by 

Govt. College Seema w. e. f. 1st  to 6th March 2021. 

● International women's day celebration in Govt. College Seema with the collaboration 

of Police department Rohru, college women cell and the NSS volunteers of college 

Seema. Members of different women groups (Mahila Mandals) of surrounding 

villages were also invited and honoured by the chief guests- DSP, SDM Rohru and 

principal Govt. College Seema Rohru. Members of the women cell of the college 

were also present and shared information on different issues related to women and 

their empowerment. 

ACHIEVEMENT OF THE FACULTY MEMBERS 

The college professors are both proven scholars and outstanding teachers and have a 

distinguished record of publication, grants, awards and research. 

Dr. Rai Singh 

● Attended one-day National Seminar on NEP-2020 on 24th Sept. Organized by Govt. 

College Seema.  

Assistant Professor Sunil Negi 

● Attended a One Day National Seminar On “NEP-2020” held on 24 September, 2020 

at G C Seema Rohru. 

● Attended refresher Course in Chemistry through ARPIT-2020 w.e.f. 1st Dec-2020 to 

31st March 2021. 

● Attended two Days National Webinar on NAAC ASSESSMENT AND 

ACCREDITATION: AN OVERVIEW on28th-29th April,2021, organized by IQAC of G. 

College for Women Madlauda (Panipat) 

● Attended one Day National Webinar on versatile trends in Chemistry on 18.06.2021 

organized by LBS G C Saraswati Nagar. 



Assistant Professor Chanchal Thakur 

● Submitted a paper titled;Sangeet aur  Sawasthay in multidisciplinary International 

conference held from 25 to 27 Dec. 2020. 

● Attended one day National Seminar on NEP-2020 on 24th dec. Organized by govt 

PG. College Seema.  

● 5. Attended one week workshop on Digital Literacy for women cell organized by govt 

PG. College Seema w. e. f. 1st to 6th March 2021. 

● Attended one week multidisciplinary international workshop a new  world order 

:Resilience and Reinvention, held w. e. f 18 to 24 dec 2020 organized as a joint 

venture by Govt PG. College Seema, Theog, govt college saraswati Nagar 

Dr. Sumitra Chauhan  [Asstt. Prof. Music(I)] 

● Published a book titled Sitar vaadan mein Gat shelly ka vikas, vistar evam mahatva. 

● Attended one week multi-disciplinary International workshop (arts , commerce and 

science) a new World order : Resilience and reinvention held w.e.f 18th to 24th 

December 2020 organized as a joint venture by government post graduate college 

Seema, Government degree College Theog, Lal Bahadur Shastri Government 

College Saraswati Nagar 

● Submitted a paper Titled पारंपररक भोजन और मानव स्वास््य in multidisciplinary 

international conference 2020 held from 25th to 27th December,2020 

● Attended One-week workshop on “Digital Literacy for Women cell” organized by 

Govt. PG College Seema w.e.f 1st to 6th March 2021. 

Dr Nitika Dhawan  

● Presented a paper entitled " Horticulture: Most Popular Investment Avenue Among 

women (A case study of district Shimla)” in multidisciplinary International Conference 

held from 25th Dec to 27th Dec, 2020 in Govt. P. G. College Seema.   

● Attended following courses: 

 FDP titled 21st Century Skill-Virtual Classroom from Dev Samaj College of Education 

for Women from Ferozpur held from 5th to 11th April 2021. 

 Refresher Course with titled Commerce and Management from Ramanujan College, 

University of Delhi, held from 25th June to 8th July 2021.  

 



 FDP titled Research Methodology from Satnam College Hoshiyarpur held from 6th June 

to 12th June, 2021. 

Dr. Umesh K Narta  

1. Managed a webinar as a local coordinator for students of sciences entitled, “Kamyabi 

ki Kahani Students ki Zubaani” in collaboration with Shoolini University Solan, on 

28th June 2021. 

2. A webinar “Creativity is the Elixir of Life” under “Idea that Matters series” was 

organized in a joint collaboration of Govt. College Seema (Rohru), LBS Govt College 

Saraswati Nagar, and Shoolini University, Solan for the students and staff of the 

college on 3rd July 2020.   

3. Dr. Umesh Narta attended a National Seminar on National Education Policy NEP 

2020 on September 24th 2020. Prof. Sunil Gupta Chairman H. P.  Higher educational 

council was the key note speaker. 

4. Dr. Umesh Narta  attended a Webinar on Alien Plants Invasion in India .organized by 

Botanical Survey of India MOEF on 17 Dec. 2020  

5. Dr. Umesh Narta was invited to contribute a chapter on Basic fermentation for an 

international edition of a book, “Basic Biotechniques for bioprocess and 

Bioenterpreneurship to be published by ELSEVIER, CA, USA. 

6. Arranged a training programme on Bio-pesticides and other bio-control strategies for 

students of BSc III (Botany Major)  at Bio-control laboratory of State Horticulture 

department of H. P. at Rajana New Shimla on 4th March 2021 under DBT Star 

College scheme. 

7. Attended a webinar on NAAC accreditation organized jointly by Govt. College Seema 

Rohru, LBS Govt. College Saraswati Nagar and H.P. Higher Educational Council, 

Shimla. 

8. Successfully procured equipments worth about Rupees 20 lakhs under DBT 

sponsored  Science departments.  

9. Dr. Umesh Narta managed the community engagements during Covid 19 in diverse 

awareness and action based activities through NSS volunteers especially in 

senitisation, maintaining social distancing, distribution of masks, organizing blood 

donation camp, distribution of Food material  and in conducting vaccination drives 

with Health & family Welfare department of the H.P. Government. 

10. Delivered a guest lecture to NSS campers of Govt. Sr. Secondary School Samoli 

Rohru on importance of NSS in Nation Building and in self growth in December 2020. 

 



Dr. Mahinder Singh 

A: Publications 

(1): Published a Paper in International journal of Asian Journal of     Pure and Applied 

      Mathematics,  

Title of the Paper:  Double-Diffusive Convection of a Kuvshiniski Viscoelastic Fluid through 

        a Porous Medium ”, Volume 2(3), 29-45, 2020.      

(2): Wrote a Chapter in the Text Book Algebra B.Sc Second Year of HP University under 

        CBCS( UGC) Denesh Publication Jalandhar having ISSN No:   

B: Participated in various Workshops/ Refresher Courses 

 (1): Participated in Short Term Training Programme (STTP) on  Solution of Differential 

        Equations and its Applications (SDEA) from 04-01-2021 to 08  01- 2021 online at 

        PANDIT DEENDAYAL PETROLEUM UNIVERSITY GANDHINAGAR, GUJRAT, 

        INDIA BY DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.   

(2): Participated in online International Workshop on SHRINIVASA RAMANUJAN: THE 

       MAN BEYOND INFINITY, at Central University of Himachal Pradesh in Department 

of        Mathematics held on 22 December 2020.  

(3) : Participated online in  the  Webinar on Pure and Applied Mathematical Research 

          Approach organized by Department of Mathematics, Gandhi National Memorial 

College Ambala Cantt. Haryana on 29 January 2021  

(4): Participated in National Workshop (FDP) Technology and Instructional Reforms with 

      Reference to online Teaching, Learning and Evaluation( Through online Mode) CALEM 

     Punjab University Chandigarh under the ages of PMMMNMTT, MHRD, Govt of India, 

w.e.f.      15-07-2020 to 20-07-2020, Collaboration with SWYAM Cell and Institute of 

Educational      Technology and Vocational Education, Punjab University Chandigarh 

(5): Presented research Paper on Title  Thermosolutal Instability of a ( Kuvshiniski-Type) 

       Viscoelastic Rotating Fluid in Presence of Magnetic Field through Porous Medium  in 

5th       International Conference on Application on Fluid Dynamics( An online Conference) , 

     Springer , VIT AP University in Association with University of Johannesburg, South 

Africa,       13-15 December 2020. 



Dr. Yogita Bandta 

● Participated in the national Seminar on “ National Education Policy-2020 organized 

by Govt. college, Seema on 24 September, 2020. 

● Attended a one week Multi disciplinary International Workshop organized by Govt. 

College Seema from 18-24 December, 2020. 

Presented a paper entitled “Role of traditional food in healthy life” in a 

multidisciplinary International Conference organized by Govt. College Seema from 

25-27 December2020. 

● Presented a paper entitled “Role of yoga in mental health” in a multidisciplinary 

International Conference organized by Govt. College Seema from 25-27 

December2020. 

● Participated in one week workshop on digital literacy for women cell organized by 

Govt. College Seema on 6 march 2021. 

● Attended two week online Refresher course from Smt. Radhadevi Goenka College for 

women, Akola, Maharashtra from 22 June to 6 July 2021. 

Assistant Professor Varun Bandta 

● Participated in a national seminar in National Education Policy at Govt. College 

Seema on dated 24/11/2020 

● Participated in one week national workshop on A NEW WORLD 

ORDER:RESILIENCE AND REINVENTION at Govt. College Seema from 

18/12/2020 to 24/12/2020. 

● Presented paper in a multidisciplinary international conference on HOW CAN INDIA 

BECOME A WORLD LEADER AGAIN at Govt. College, Seema from 25/12/2020 

to 27/12/2020 

● Presented paper in a multidisciplinary international conference on NEED OF 

DISASTER MANAGEMENT POLICY OF HP at Govt. College Seema from 

25/12/2020 to 27/12/2020 

Dr. Vandana Sharma 

Attended two days National webinar on NAAC ASSESSMENT AND ACCREDITATION: 

AN OVERVIEW on 28th April and 29th  April 2021. 



 Attended one-day National Seminar on “NEP-2020” on 24th September organized by Govt. 

PG College Seema. 

 Attended One-week workshop on “Digital Literacy for Women cell” organized by Govt. PG  

College Seema w.e.f 1st to 6th  March 2021. 

FUTURE PLAN 

 
Our future plan includes advancement and expansion of our educational programs and 

facilities. The enhancement of knowledge and skills is to be strengthened through 

introduction of more PG courses. Moreover, the college desires to empower the youth with 

practical skills and confidence. For this we plan to apply for more Add-on courses especially 

in Computer Applications, Nutrition & Health Education, Traditional Knowledge, Beautician 

& Beauty Care. The college is speedily working on starting new Skill-oriented vocational 

courses in Retail Management and Tourism & Hospitality at undergraduate level. 

 The future plan for the college is centered around development of infrastructural facilities 

offered to the students and the staff. This essential facility does not only support the 

functioning of campus but also provides staff and students the much-needed resources for 

effective teaching and learning. Under infrastructural development we are planning 

construction of a Multi-purpose Hall that will be used as a student activity complex. The 

foundation for this Hall has already been laid down. The building shall also house a spacious 

canteen. 

 

In addition, our aim is to strengthen the sports facilities at the institution. For this we are 

planning expansion and renovation of the existing playground. The proposal to build an 

outdoor gym for workout has already been put forward. Besides this, our goal is to furnish the 

newly-built Administrative Block with the latest technology. Our plan for phased 

digitalization of the campus includes automation of the offices and Library and building more 

smart classrooms. 

 Collaboration is another area that the college desires to explore. We have already considered 

collaborating with nearby colleges and schools to foster “earning while learning” and benefit 

from Govt. initiatives like UBA (Unnat Bharat Abhiyan). Along with this we desire giving 

weightage to environment friendly practices like Rain water harvesting. It is an area where 



the college shall definitely invest in the future. Along with this it plans to improve the 

drainage system of the campus. 

Moreover, being an institution dedicated to upliftment and empowerment of its female 

students, we wish to support their endeavors at education through construction of an 

additional hostel. Along with this, the all-round fencing of the campus to avoid indiscriminate 

activities on campus shall also be taken up in future. The enhancement of students’ quality 

experience at college has been envisioned as we consider establishing an astronomical 

observatory in the college. For it a telescope worth ` 55,600 has already been purchased on 

12-11-2020. The experiential value of the auditorium is to be strengthened with the 

installation of 6 all-weather ACs and a video screen along with a professional projector. 

Another aspect of our future planning is advancement of facilities that makes students more 

aware of the job opportunities offered to them by the contemporary world. For this we are 

working on equipping the Career and Guidance center with the needed hard- and software. 

Furthermore, to bring benefits to our immediate society we are planning to popularize and 

promote cultivation of natural herbs across the Rohru region. The college is preparing a 

project report on the same topic. 

Our ambitious planning expands a step further as we explore the possibilities to open the 

Regional Center of HP University at the college. Our staff welfare initiatives include the 

renovation of existing staff quarters. 

Moreover, to support our goals of infrastructural expansion that also includes building of type 

IV, III and II residences for the staff, we are constantly working on the process of acquiring 

an additional 56 bighas of land. Therefore, our plans for the future focus on continuous 

improvement of the facilities and resources that we offer to our students whose welfare is our 

supreme duty. 

Jai Hind 


